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IDUCION

This thesis -r.onts the results obtained during five

years of urt-ti:ie activity in photographing wild birds

and mammals. Interest in wildlife thotography began while

11 School cortinued throu:h college years, but no

serious work w aceoxl1shed until u.mloyment was ob-

tained as a wildlife ect....caticn renr enttive with the

1orth Caroline Wildlife Resourues Commission in July of

lSSd, I'e job rocuirements were such that considerable

time devoted, to r;ekjn nictures of i1rds and mamals

as deli as to general conservation photography.

Dr. Ira P. Cbrielson, president of the Wildlife

Management Institute, once Said that the management of our

natural resources i about S per cent manageent of the

resources involved and about 95 nor cent manae:ent of

wild peonle.1 Perhaps he exagperated a little t.: ........ hasi

his point, hut the fact remains that one of the greatest

obstacles to a sound wildlife program is an uninformed,

mfor.ied and disinterested public. Vithout public

support and resulting, olitical ss.nport, the best of

In a prepared speech, "Conservation or hxploita-
tienti, delivered at the Lnited Churc, Raleigh, Prth
Carolina, January 30, i96,



management progrms is frcently do' to failure or

only pertial suooes. This concept is generally accepted

jn profesion1 wlld.Itfe toLy.

P'blic ipi;ort tr e. pound resource ranagetent pro-

g.rm comes from sn informed ublic or, in the wildlife

field, from informed hunters d fthermen. To get the

ortsnen's. ruppo.rt., fish md gnme agencies must provtce

es'ential inforttori about their aOttvities in neWPapZ

and magazine articles and through the mediums of radio nd

television, Public education, then, is In reality an

important tool of management. Its tmporttuice is becoming

roro and more recogntred. A look at the biennial reports

of the various state fish and game agencies shows a general

increase in expend.itures for conservation education pur-

poses In recent years.

Cold facts ani. technical data alone cannot sell con-

servation or a wIldlife program. The public Is often

stubborn and dtInterested, and inforation ba to he pre-

sented in a readable and sttrctIve manner if It t to be

accepted. All the teoh21ique of commercial advertising

hr.Ve to be tsed to capture attention arid to hold it.

An old saying state tit one gi. od picture t C)'th

a thousand words. In selling the public, howeVer It is

worth many times more, for it is through iotures that the

public's eye and im.gInatton oan be most readily captured,
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latex st x'oused, and the desire to read on tnotlra ted. The

popularIty of hotopraphs In enere.l cannot be denied. The

thriving number of Illustrated magazines on the market

today Is arple prod.. The value of good photogrsp.hs in

gh-oost advertising Is evIdent. The high prices Inaga-

zines pay for cover illustreti',n Is nroof of the power of

s.ch Il)1tra.tions to comisnd. sttention.

In a wild .. life eductlonsi irogrn, the use of ihoto-

grapct Is as :iAportant as It i in any other field. An

article about upland ge habItat Inprovement, for example,

will he grestly enhanced by the use of pioturea showing the

various plants used, snd, most lPrport.Rnt, by closeups of

the wildlife species that will be henefitted. The photo

graphs of the bobwhite quaIl' (FIg. 1) and cottontail

rabbit (Fig. 2) will he the one tht capture the average

redor' nttention In the first ce. They are the ftbaitU

for the educational aterIsl being presented, for people,

especially sportsmen, like to see pictures of wildlife.

God icturei wil' make then turn back for a second look.

The value of wildlife 2hotographs particularly those

of wil.d bir5.' and aiumpls, in attracting attention cnnot

be cvererimharized.. They can he U.. ed. to great advantage in

at,te ?lah nd game magazine jn newsper features, in

-.---- .v- - ---- - -'---S

2 Seirntiftc names of birds a-nd mainmis jnenti.ned in

the thesis are listed in the appendix.
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Fig. 1. Wildlife photographB, such as the hen bobwhite
above, are valuable in conservation education programs.



Fig. 2. This picture of a cottontail rabbit will capture
reader attention and make an article more appealing.
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be of ecual Yalue in color hotoraphy and likewise will he

found useful in making motion pictures.

Film exposure, developing methods, nd print making

ore not dIscussed, in this paper. Exposure and developing

techniques are so closely dependent on each other that

variations in either can be adjusted to produce good nega-

tives, Differences in the actual and the rsted shutter

speeds of various cameras, actual light transmission of

various lenses, and. efficiency of the many types of flash

reflectors, make it impractical to establish a guide to

exposure. The photogropher will find it necessary to work

out his own guide suitable to his equipment, developing

technique, and film used. Many technical publications are

available which cover in detail all the aspects of exposure

and darkroom teohnique. However, it should be pointed out

that for' best possible results, the wildlife photographer

should master darkroom techniques and do his own work,

All photographs in this thesis were made and proceed

by the writer.



PRO CEDtJRE

The bird and mammal photographs appearing in this

thesis show a reresentatjve sample of the writer' work

during the past five years. They were taken under a wide

variety of circumstances with identical conditions rarely

recurring even when different individuals of the same

species were being photographed. The contrast in the

behavior of two pairs of brown thrashers toward the Camera

illuctratee how differently birds of the same species may

react. Simple remote control photography was attempted at

each nest. rnoth nests contained young of about the same

age and were located in similar situations. At one nest,

neither adult would return to the nest while the camera Was

in position. At the other nest, both adults fed their

young with scarcely any hesitation. One of the parents,

in fact, frequently stood atop its family and defied the

writer when he returned to the camera to change film.

writing of bird photography, Chapman (5, p.vii) aptly sums

up the problem of technique by stating, ..,the constantly

varying details which surround his (bird photographer)

subjects almost prohibit duplication of experience.0 The

same could be aaid for all wildlife photography.

The stn.tement may be made, then, that no standard

roced,ure, other than basic principles, could be followed

throughout this study. Since procedure was so dependent
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upon tie cireunitance .;urroundin the ariiml deIoted,

detti1s vii]. be beet precented they occur within the

thesis.

Generally penking, whenever a subject w s to be

photo hed, a tudy tj made of it life hitcry an

behavior. if a eareh for a eertin epecieF hd to be

made, the photogrpher knew the habitat where it could be

1'oun or the het leces to look for nests or dens. After

the subject was located where photography w feaible,

the hotographer wee aare of eoe of the difficult1 that

flight he encountere. or details in the life tory which

iight make phot,oraphing the specis le difficult.

The following paragraph quoted f3'onl $toddard 2O

p.136) reveals how ipoztant life history information can

be to the wildlife photographer:

Ciail are very sensitive to disturbance during
the laying sea eon, or in the first week or so of
the incubation period, and freiently vu desert
their nests if Euddenly flushed from their eggs, or
if these are handled and the nest entrence enlarged.
or it surroundings disarranged. After the nest
boa Zion is known, it should be avoided when pos-
sible, at iest until inoubation is well advanced,
for at this time many bobwhites fail to desert even
under extreme rovaoatton.

Utilizing the above tnThrmstion, photography wi not

attempted at the nest of a bobwhite quail until a few days

before the eggs were expeeted to hatch, end large series

of :Dictures were obtained (Fig. l) With experience, it
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became e?ident that a knowledge of the life history of the

subject was the first step toward successful photography.

In addition, pertinent information was often obtained

from biologists and wildlife protectors of the North Caro-

lina Wildlife Resources Commission whenever they had first-

hand knowledge of particular subjects. Those men were

found to be extremely interested in wildlife photogrph

and were often giac. to help beyond the duty oalled. for in

their joh. Besides siting in findtng nests and other

31R005 Of I togrihic o-oortunIty, they frequently nade

observations that oroved very useful .nd sved. the photog-

rapher considerable time. Hvtn outdoor jabs, they night

nolO, Thr example, the fliiht atterns of waterfowl he-

tween feeding and loafing are and thus assist in obtain-

Inr fIht iotures.. They miFht ohserre the ttne of day a

herd c deer uuilly raovs into a mendow to teed and raVe

ur of ueles vigil. inoe the wildlife photographer

eannot be ev ywher. at >nce, It found profitable to

solii te aid of o-workors or other interested

ind1vidial .

The exertence of other wildlife photographer WaS

uttl5.zd therever applicable. 5incs condi.tiofl Vary mark-

edly with wildlife, it w found Iprctic.l to follow

their prooeduro exactly, but all literature decling with

wildlife photogrphy that cms to attention s evaiuted

for posdbI use, ilt1'tough. ntny hotogrpher heitto to



rev.i th?Ir proteg±onl ecrpt, . tip here an hint

there rere valuable in the deve1oment o rhotogrhto

procedure'. T1icun of piotur of hird and amrl

were rtuted to ee what de theri good or bed. ith e

perience it wz found that mriny phototrah the elv

contained c1ue e to how they were rmde.

Although the photoTr phy of r.re peci Wi' of pri

rry thlr rtudy wr not iImted to th!fl

roiuöe .r ntny ffnt dr u!a e pocetble in

tb ttnc vrilzble. Prec!ure need In deçtctthg nongame

pecIe re often eailv refu1 for game peoie.. Be

idcr, otcgrphc of rong bIr rodent &nd. predatore

cre io vciwble tr. ild1.Ifo edutIonql .ror.ri

ildltte photorrcthy .t e't w' found to be extreme

y ttr eonuthg, riot only tri the tth3.tn of f.nible

h1ctr, hut in the actual camera work nd necenry

rcparattrn. .et1iiiee fl eflti! cy 'F Cpt in ob

tnI one oc1 negative or evera1 day to do a ceries.

Thcr tere tt oourcin, days when nothing W accompli shed.

hoc.uo r'f improper technique, errors in judgement. bad

weRther, or thtorfornce by people and predators. Then,

there iere pod av when ru. f.ctors coih1ned .roerl7 to

i:oice a ?s'.rge numbor of ptcturs If fiit attelflPts

faiied, it ras worththile to very procedures Until suc

OefUI reultr '7ere obtn±nec. cr untIl the hotographIo

ro )onr e.iite3.
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o1d Notes

A pocket notebook Wag carried to record pertinent data

on rocedureg used and. the behavior of various species in

regard to the camera. The photographer was in a position

to make many life history observations and many facts were

recorded. The information later proved invaluable for

writing captions for the photographs and articles about

the subjects. Whenever an unusual lighting situation arose,

exposure data was noted for future reference.

The following excerpts from field notes show the type

of information recorded:

1arch 20, 1953, Bald.ps.tes

7:L,5 a.m. J3oyetto's pond near Smithfield,
N. C, Mild, clear day. Arrived
at blind (erected soen days pro-
viously) with local youngster and
added bucketful of shelled corn to
baited area. Mounted Graflex with
15 inch telephoto lens on tripod.
Boy left me alone in blind. On
arrival, fifty baldpates using
pond. did not flush, but swam to
far side.

8:45 a.m, For past hour, ducks have been
loafing on far side. Now begin-
ning 'to soatter

9:05 a.m. Majority of flock swam to side of
pond where blind was located and
climbed out on bank to feed on
clover in pasture, about 100 feet
from blind. They were very cau-
tious on land, frequently raising
heads high to look about. Sudden-
ly all flushed--for no apparent
reason--and landed in pond only a
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Fig, L. Day-o1d wood ducks. Gi'ound glass focusing of the
Speed Graphic was useful in difficult situations.



few y9rds off shore, Per-

haps frightened by passing
trucks on nearby highway?

9:30 .rn. ial1 flock of clucks swam pest
blind, but were farther away than
desirh1e for pictures. 1ade ex-
posure anyway, NoIse of shutter
caused them to reverse direcUon.

1o:o n.m. Duok moved into baited ares for
first tire this iorning. I be-
ileve they were decoyed. In by
several dometIosted mellards that
were feeding there. It Was hard
to follow focus on close milling
nias of birds and had. to move
camera oonsiderhly to follow
movements, Ceiiere movement did
not affect them, but all flushed
at the loud noise of the shutter.

June 23, 1953, Blue-gray Gne.tcatcher

950 n.m. Camp Charles Boy Scout Camp, I1son
County. Overcast, cool day. Found
baby gnatcatcher just out of nest
with parents feeding it as it wan-
dered about. Returning with equip-
ment, piscod fledgling on perch in
front of fallen log and erected
Speed Graphic two feet away. One
flash on camera, s.nother high arid, tO
the side. Large crowd of boy scouts
began to gather.

10:10 n.m. Adult gnatcatohers, which were
fussing nearby while I wis setting
up camera, oa1e in to teed fledg-
Ithg before I could return to re-
mote control button located 10 feet
asy At 1e;st 25 persons were
soattered along three sides of
set-up, yet the edults returned
every few minutes. Action was very
rapid, and decided 1/boO second
shutter speed too slow to stop it.
ub' tituted strobe lights for flash-

bulbs, all the pictures desired were
taken in a very short time ('Ig. 3).



April 22 1955, Wood Duck

9,30 fl.m, Hester's pond, Wake County. warm
o day. lit attflcia1
fleeting box cntructed of hollow
log with board top and bottom.
Located on willow about five feet
above water iy ubrerged wood acre
at head of pond. Contained 12

(the eg re found pipped
at a 330 p.s, vistt yesterday).
gg ttU only pipped. Hen
flushed from neAt when my boat VaØ
abut 60 feet vay, making no
sound. he dropped down behind
creen of bu1es a short distance

away.

No previous attempt at photography,
although nest hed been under obser-
vation of Gene Hester since begin-
ning. Board for mounting Speed
Qraphic nailed to tree about feet
trn house. 3tng1e flash on camera.
Rig camouflaged somewhat with willow
branches and 100 ftet of remote cord
laid to boat which was partlr hidden
in buhes, While nailing up camera
aount, hen in another nest about 10
yards away flushed.

10L!5 a.m. D&fftcu1tte of orkig in water
required unusually long time to get
eeythin reedy and checked. Fin.:

ally settled quietly in boat,

11:25 a.n. Both hens f].ushed from somewhere be-
hind ne and landed near darn. Soon
(U. sieared,

12:15 n.m. Hen flushed from lake edge about 75
yards away and made three passes
oV) nst. No attnpt to land.

2:lj p.m. ii nt seen r heard again. De-
oied hen too wild for photography
without previous conditioflflg to
camere and went to nest to take down
equIpment, Picture would have been
in a%n ani1ay, for wind had blown
part of willow camouflage over lens.
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Ohe ckin eg ;, found one beginning
to hatch, Firt uokltng wag corn-
ltel7 out f heU at 24$ (30
minuts). y three ducklings
h?.d hatc.he., one of which ws still
art1y in het1. aeb1e nd wet end.
seemed too big to come out of eggs.
Slow process or extraction, work
!Zh.i1e, re?t -rhic.

With eanera on tripod several
photos of hatching d.ucKIings were
md.e. Plcod thtte handkerchief
over flarth r tLoator to lessen earL-
traet. Left nest et 330. (Re-
turned ear1 the next d.Ey and. raed.e
ptctur of duok1ng in nest (Fig. k)
before hen iure. them away.)

Pho t opj'apht c cui rent i

Since oic of the objectives of this study Was to as-

semble oraottcal ohotogrht kIt for the btologirt or

wildlife education ota1It, daene of different cameras

were studied, eithcr by persoril eiiinati'n trid ue or by

inThition nid.e a.v.tlabie by nufaoturer. The uses of

many camera accessorIes .rere OVlUcted. To tabu1te

every item conidered would be nCss arid the result

would reehle an equi:ment ctalo. The three ceras

deemed best suited for Mck i:.te wildlife photogra-

phy were: Speed Gr?1o, G-rflex, arid RolleIflex. The

usec and sp9lIctior of e.ch is explaIned in detail on

COSeding pg. The :f mortant e.ccesorIes is

detailed liete they proved of vle.
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GEERAL CONSI OF FEOT: GONTIFOL iHOTOGRAPHY

Jt the beginn't ng or tht . tuiy, reriote control ,pho-

tography :piear .o b the t proti.cai approach to

bird and mammal ptograh.r. A Ltrg proportion of the

pioture needed by fleh and. genciee could be taken

by tlacing the caero in rtei10 poltion a1d. firing

the thutter from a tric. method equired a mint-

mum of expeneive hotorao)! Uiint and UUaiiy did

not require t'ie u o b 'quiuerit needed for

most note hoto.'r.:oh u' -i i crted into the field by

one man in tng1e trip. Hence, there wac a saving in

peron1 or nhour n1 9io e great freedom of moveient

on the pert cf There a$u.pt1on2 proved

to be eorect.

in it hoam aritb h;.wr3 t1iit renote photo-

rr ot the :flcWC tn bt&tig certain

p1cture :nd that te u o or other technt;ue

,f fiit v.jlue. The orIures wIll be diccue ed

under uco ding F;, bcuee o te nd

ep'ed Of IIIiOt 1O1. i ." it tie quality

of re It w.i t.e re mtho3. drin thie study,

tid ther techiu. ti l: nce'ary.

One un feetirL cr o,ntro1 photo rjhy was

th IIet: tty c' 11 -nd reetting the

camera after each exposure.



From the photographic standpoint, remote control per

mitted the use of normal lenses supplied with cameras. By

mounting a camera close to the subject, a large Image,

necessary for quality work, could be obtained On the nega

tive. No foreshortening of perspective, extremely shallow

depth of field, or loss of definition Was noted. These

factors are often distracting In pictures made with teleph

to lenses. With the camera being close to the subject,

fewer obnges in the vegetative cover had to be znrde about

the nest or other site to give the lens an unobstructed

view.

Remote control photography permitted the photographer

to sit in the open some distance from the camera while

taking pictures rather than be confined to the cramped

limits of a blind. With binoculars, the movements of sub

jects could be watched away from the photographic arOa as

well as before the lens. This freedom of observation prov

ed useful in obtaining life history data, in anticipating

the action before it occurred in front of the camera, and

in the location of new photographic opportunities. Such

observation Was not accompanied by the eyestrain which

results from long hours of looking through a peep hole in

a. blind.
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Cvrera For etiote Control r.otoraphy

iany different brands of cameras were oxmined before

the decision was made as to the most practical camera for

remote work. These ranged from 35 mm. miniatures to 4 x 5

inch view cameras. Oe camera seemed outstanding, the

Speed Graphic 45 (Fig. 5), and a standard model with an

135 mm. f. 4.7 Optar lens wa purchased and used during

this study, Although in the medium price rnge, reaoon-

able cost was not the deciding factor in the acquisition.

The Speed Graphic 45 15 a standard press camera and. of

proven value as a good. al1-purose camera. It ruggedness

has been demonstrated by the abuse given it by press pho-

tographers throughout the world. Made In the tJnited States

and sold In practically every camera store, the Speed Gra-

ph1c does not present a problem in obtaining replacement

parts or having repair work done. A complete line of

standard accessories ogn be readily purchased for it.

Although made in three d5:Pferent sizes, the model

using 4 x 5 inch film Was chosen for all-around use. Thus,

a lrge image on the negative, suitable to great enlarge-

ment for posters or murals, could be obtained of subjects.

The back of the camera normally utilizes either film pack

adapters or out film holders. Consequently, different

films can be used Interchangeably without waiting until a

roll baa been exposed. This Wg especially valuable when
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both color and black and white pictures were desired. But,

the hotographer was not limited to the fairly expensive

large film sizes. The camera. has a removable back permit-

tng the ue of an 120 size roll film adapter. This

reduced film cost considerably when a large number of ex

poeures. were made of subjects that did not require the use

of the larger film.

The camera has two separate shutters and a wide

variety of shutter speeds. The front shutter, located

between the elements of the lens, ranges from 1 to 1/O0

second plus Time end Bulb. A focal plane shutter is built

into the back at the camera with speeds ranging from 1/30

to 1/1000 second, More diffiCUlt to operate, the focal

plane shutter was used only when speeds greater than 1/1400

second were needed to stop action. The shutters can be

obtained with built-in f1ah synchronization, thus insuring

uniform exposures in flash photography.

Important to the wildlife photographer, the speed

Graphic has a double extension bellows and a ground glass

back, permitting critical focus and determination of the

field f view and making it possible to take extreme close-

ups. The extension bellows and ground glass coupled with

the interchangeable lens board also permit the use of tele-

photo and wide-angle lenses. For rapid focusing, an ac-

cessory range tinder can be installed on the camera.
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When an acceeory eolenoid (Fig. 6) or electromagnet

War' mounted on the lone bo,rd, the Speed Grahic Wa

equipped. for remote photogrphy. The olenatd action

could be adjusted to give perfect ynohror.tton between

the hitter and flaehbulb. but tnternl ehutter eynchron-

iation w preferred for reaon to be e plalned later.

Light Souro

Three 'ource of ltght are tvailable to the wildlife

photcgrtpher: r.tur,.l lIght, flhbulbr, nnd strobe oi'

tpe eclJ. ight.

NtPUR&L With the fact tilr now available,

natul light c adequate for citurtlonc, often per-

Itt1n fet enough shutter speed to ctop rnoderte

action in combInation lyrIth an . top small enough to give

adequate depth of field. It undependable ltht? how-

every changing from hour to hour and. wIth every pec!Iflg

eloud, Thic i.c an important factor to consider in reriote

co;trol photography. gret deal of uncertainty is pres-

ent In djucting a camera for pictures that will be made

at ).ater time. In wooded an other dark locationc,

natural light was frequently tncutfioieflt for good results

where motion was involved.

Natural lIght wa sometimes too contracty to produce

ple.EIn.g photographs. in sunlight situations, it Wa found

that reflectors, made of plywood painted with several coats
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Fig. 5. The Speed Graphic mounted for photo-
graphing small subject s on the ground.

Fig. 6. solenoid on the lens board adapted
tho Speed Graphic for remote photography.



of aluminum paint, would throw enough light into the shadow

portions of the scone to produce oxcellent results. A

reflector 2 1eet square was adequate for averac;e close-up

work,

Th flash photography, the wildlife pho-

tora.her alwam has cc trolled licht for ns tent use and

much o the guessiork is tven out of pictu' taking. In

close-ups, there is sufficient lioh.t for high shutter

speeds and very small f, stot, hor the foregoing reasons,

the use of flash hc.togri hy IS rrofrred in reote con-

tro]. work .eheaever tkers s .oubt about the reliability

of natural light. The otorogher's time is often limited

for a particular subject, as is often the case with per-

sonnel o .;lcyed by fish and se ger:cies, and the use of

flash gives him tho Onfidoc necessary to work as rpidly

as his eubjeots porit.

The use of flashbulbs is ewhat costly, but this

expense is more than ustificd in the cuality of rosalcs

obtained and in the ti;e saved by elimination of wastod

effort in ocrly iihted 1tuations. The a ddition of

lih.tieight flesh r eflectors and bulbs to the remote coo-

trol kit does not preset a tracs!i::ortation problem.

bany birds and o:nsls are not affected antrociably

by the addition of flash to the cnoiora. In most cases, if

they will tolerate the camera and click of the shutter,

they will tolerate flash. The flash reflector may keep
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t:ei from returniri to the photorsp'rmo site as quickly at

l'irst, bt efter the first few picLtrs are Amde, they

rcenerally pay it little hoed. V1th t1cl'ly ai1 3Ub-

jeets, o ditc5n then In advssce .vith o ioriont

would usually ovorceie their shyness. hon flash used,

no ater.pt was made to cnouflage the cmri and ecjupent,

Since the reflectors required a clear opening, C5mY.tlLge,

at best, would have been only partial, and if foliage was

used, there ias the oont&nt dancer that wind a etion or

wilting vould result in en obstructed lens.

The use of ore Lie :bulb on Lne oaera will L5&6 a

good wilalife picture, but the addition of another flash

unit prcrly placed will make a bettor picture, Ii te

extension flash was rieced hIh to tile. side opnoelto the

flash on the osnera s3j:Tht1Y behind the suhect, qood

modeling, seraratIon by ede II tIng, and japroved texture

was obtained, The extea1.c'm was riuced o th: t it would

give two to four t:ie the light Intensity 01 the light on

the camera, The increased Intensity was cbtined by

placin, the extension unit 3/4 to 1/2 the iiste rice aay as

the main flash or bg using larger flashbulbs in it, Only

the light on the cex:cira was taken into consieration for

determining the exposure.

If the black back:rc.und often obtained in flash r'ho-

tograçhy was objectionable, the picture could be iproved

by fahioning a background of surrounding vegetation close



enough behind the subeot to ctch the light (Fig. 7). In

photographing a robints nest tiit lacked foliage reasonably

close behind it, for examle, branches were bent over and

tied in a natural arrangement. A look t the ground glass

of the camera showed how the result would look on film. A

piece of light blue cardboard (Fig. 3) was sometimes useful

in providing a plain background. In this case, all lights

were placed high or low so that shadows would fall outside

the picture limits.

Sometimes, when composed 0±' an open field or sky, the

background was brightly lighted while the subject war in

the shade, The black bckgraund Was easily prevented in

this case b using a single flashbulb. The camera was

placed as eloec s possible, but the flash wss placed far

enough behind for its light to pproxtha.te the Intensity

of the background. Guide numbers furnished by the bulb

manufacturer were worked in reverse for deteiiniflg ex

posure in this Instance. The required exposure for the

background ws determined wIth on exposure meter and thó

carrlera set accordingly. Then, the falshbulb waS placed at

a distance that would give the predetermined f. stop.

F2ashbulbs ore supplied In a number o± sizes. To

rflinImie expense and bulk, the smallest bulb which would

give adequate exuosure control vas always used. Bayonet

base siea, ;8 and #25, were usually the proper choice

for closeup work.
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Fig. 7. To avoid a b1ak background tn this flash pic-
ture, foliage was introduced behind the bluebird box.

1
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Fig. 8. A Carolina wren uses an introduced perch near
its nest. Blue cardboard provided a plain background.



, Seed1jtht or strobe IS sri electronic de-

vice for surT.:.ivi iIh inLensity 1i..ht of a very short

duration, A1t.wuh .nzt essential to most ;hses of bird

and eurmai Oto1'o!hy, It Lt OOly desirable oer

fast rotion as '-:volved, ot satisfactory was a speed-

11ht having a rated. flash duration of 1/5000 seccn, brief

enou:i to stop any actio. encountered in the field. The

unit rapicily paid for itself in the sevin of film and

fla;hbu1bs. ho reatIves vere lost because of subject

movent, arul L.he Ii hL could be used repeatedly,

As good as It seis, speedlight wa often not prac-

tical for rorote -hotoraphy, The w - used, a Model E

Acor, as bly n:. heavy and r.r. soed a trn.r. ortotion

aroblem unleii the :hotoor hc SIte ecesshle

by sutoeiobile. The unit, ncluiIag tvo li:hLs, o:erpoCk,

cables, and carrying case, oI.ed 34 pounds. It took a

longer tioe to sot up for photo.rnphy than ordinary flash,

particularly hen the work was done in trees. Lhere a

00;: tant drain on the battery whenever the unit .as

switched on, even when nictures were not heIn :ade. the

wet cell in\the unit would last for ebout three hours In

constant use before recharging was r.ecesury. lth wild

subjects, the use of several 1nterchane.bie batteries

was often required before a picture series was copIeted.



When the Asoor speedlight was purchased in 1951, it

was one of the best models available for remote and general

wildlife photography. Since then, many new models and

brands have appeared. on the market. Some units are light-

weight and. operate on dry cells. None of these later

models were used. in this study, but mention should be made

that they show great promise and should be given serious

consideration for photographing wildlife.

Generally speaking, speedlights wore used. in the same

manner as described previously for flashbulbs, and in most

instances, the two light sources could be used interchange-

ably. Since many photographic books are available concern-

ing speedlights, it is not necessary to discuss them in

detail in this paper. Respective manufacturers supply com-

plete operational procedures when units are purchased.

/ Standardization of Technique

The urpoae of this thesis is not to discuss the de-

tails of exposure, but it should be pointed. out that best

results were obtained through standardization. An exposure

meter WaS always used as a guide to exposure. The reading

gave a dependable baste for modification according to ex-

perience and processing techniques. Until recently, aU

pictures were made with Plus X when roll film was used or

with Super Q( when 4 x 5 inch negatives were desired.

During the past year, the Eastman iCodak Company introduced
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fri X flimpacks and Royal Pan sheet film and Panatomic X

roll film and. replaced Plus X with Veriehrame Pan. Because

of their extremely high speed and. low contrast, fri X and

}oya1 Pan have been found outstanding ror natural light

photography. Grain does not present a problem with a large

image on 4. x 5 inch film. Panatomia X and Veriolirome Pan

Were introduced at the end of this study, and no opportuni-

ty has been had to test them in the field. Reports mdi-

cate that both film.s will be superior to the old Plus X,

and one will be selected for future work.

In determining exposure settings for flashbulbs, the

guide numbers furnished by the bulb manufacturers were

used. and., again, basic exposures were modified by expel'-

lence and development. The basic setting f or most close-up

remote work was 1/400 second at f. 32, and. a film-flash-

bulb-developer combination was used to obtain it. The

high speed stopped most action and the small f. stop gave

great depth of f.eld.

Development and exposure are so closely linked that

processing was also standardized. lacrodol developer was

used for roll film and 76 for 4 x 5 inch film.

Once standardization was accomplished through expert-

ence with the materials and equipment used, pictures were

made with confidence and solving of the problems of expo-

sure became second nature,
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Camera Mounts

In remote control photography, methods must be worked

out tor rigidly mounting the camera in all orts of situa

ttons. ?asic methods used ifl this study are described

below:

TRIPOD. A tripod wss normally used for situstons at

ground level to a height of about five feet. For a camera

as ?s.rge as the Speed Graphic, a hevy, sturdy tripod, Such

as the Quickset Senior or (iIckset Hkr Elevator, Was

found. necessary. The larger tripods vere preferred even

when smaller cameras were used, These held their balance

better on rough ground and were less subject to vibrations

caused by wind.

IOW tOUNTING. For small subeots on the ground, such

as chipmunks and small bIrds, it was often found desirable

to place the camera lower and nearer than a trIpod would

permit. Although scre trIpods will spread flat on the

ground for a low viewpoint, they were found somewhat un

ttblO on rough terrain unless the legs were anchored.

Scetir;tes, in closeups It was difficult to keep the legs

out of the field of view, and physical obstructions Inter

ferred with their placement. A piece of scrap iron

inches wide, 3 inche. long and. l: inches thIck was found

to make an ideal low camera support. A hole was bored

through the center and. a trijod head. attached with a brass
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stove bolt (Fig. 5). The unit; pIoved to be very table and

required little space.

T1PDbH. A six-foot wood tepieider mde an excd-

lent camera mount antI. ubsti i;ut 'or a rpod then it was

rietry to p:Lrtce camera 6 to 10 1'eet hove- he

groun.ii. It alw macis a sturdy owt in shal1ot ter and

irshy places, The lega of the ladder could be pushed

down into the mud t-r:tthot the mrs and thinage which occurs

With !1iVe retaI !rtodE. The camera was iiounted on

thc epiadder at any decird pontton by using the follow-

th et:iod: ; ptec' oi' 2 x 2 inch hoard of dei1rd length

was fittri t one end with a ulate for holding a 1;andard

tripod head. The board w then t1aohed o a leg of the

ladder wLTi two earpenter s C-clamps, the tripod head.

screwed tn place, and the camera finally seated in the nor-

Mal manner, '.i. s resulted in rigid. and very flexible

camera iiount (ig. 9).

The tripod had-iaorin.tng plate was iade to speciflca

t,F3 at a i.ocai mch!ne shot. ihis was s.mply a t';o-inch

1u.re ptaOe o s.eet iron with a hole bored at each

corner and a brass tove bolt welded through the center to

hold. the tripod he&id (fl.g. 10). The same ].ate proved

useful ifl holfln the mere, in such ilaces as he rafters

of a barn or in the b,ttorn of a 1as-frontsi box used for

underwater pho tography.
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CiERA MOUNT IN TREES. A camera mount which could be

placed a.lmost anywhere Wag made of a piece of board with a

3/16 x 1 inch brass stove bolt attached at one end for

holding a standard tripod head (Fig. ii). The size of the

board used depended upon the photographic site. It had to

be wide enough, however, to permit firm nailing to the limb

of a tree or other support (Fig. 12).

With the exoetton of tripods, this mount proved, to be

the mgt useful. It could 'be nailed or roped to any suit-

able support and did not present the transportation problem

or height lImitation of the stepladder.

emote Control ethods

In remote control photography, a suitable method for

taking pictures from a distance is required. Air tubes

and cable releases are only practical when short ditance

are involved. leitz (3, p.31) mentions the use of a tiny

radio receiver on the camera that activates the shutter

when a button is pushed on a transmitter from ditences up

to 1000 feet away. The transmitterreoeIVer system re-

quires custom construction maintenance and is probably

beyond the means of most wildlife photographers. The use

of thread and electricity were found practical in this

study.

THREAD. A piece of thmad tied, to the shutter release

is probably the simplest remote method. Running the thread



through eyescrews Ws found useful. in controlling the

dtreotion of pull. Although extremely portable and quick

to set up, thread has important drawbacks. A time lag

exists aftcr the pull begins before the shutter is tripped,

and good pictures were often missed because of movement of

the subject. Flash techniques cannot be used unless the

shutter has builtin synchronization. SometImes sensitive

shutters are tripped by the wind or the photographer be

comes entangled. in the thread accidentally.

ELECTRICITY. The use of a solenoid and electricity

was found to be the beet raotical method as the time lag

WaS elIminated. This made it possible to trip the shutter

at the precise moment the subject was In a good pose or

during momentary lulls of action, Kilideers, for example,

bobbed their heeds up and down almost repeatedly when be

tore the cemera. Unless strobe was used, it wes necessary

to trip the shutter when the bird's head was at the top or

bottom cycles of the movement to obtain sharp negtIves.

The solenoid on the $peed Graphic camera Was found

excellent for remote work. It operated smoothly without

jarring the camera. This is an important consideration.

During earlier experiences, much time and expense working

with an inferior solenoid, was spent before the cause of

blurred pictures was determined. This solenoid operated

through the cable release socket and jarred the camera to



Fig. 9. The method used for mounting the
oamera on a atepladd.er with C-clamps.

Fig. 10. Details of the 2 x 2 inch mounting
plate designed for holding the tripod head.



Fig. 11. A 3/16 x l inch brass stove bolt
held the tripod head on the tree mount.

Fig. 12. The tree mount nailed in position.
A wide board was used. to provide rigidity.
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moh an xtont that pictures tcken at 1/1oO second were

of poor quality.

A remote cable 100 feet long 1as found suitable in

IflOSt ettuatione. Conventional two-strand rubberized lamp

Cord Wac used. A plug w spliced to one end fit the

solenoid for natural light photography or when a shutter

with built-in synchronization was used.. The other end of

the cord was wired to a 6-volt ra&to A battery and a push-

button switch The battery, witch, tnd take-up spool for

the cord were built into a single unit (Fig. 13). As

mueb tine needed could be reeled off and plugged in

for instant use.

when a shutter was used that lacked built-tn syn-

chronizatton, as was the cee during much of this study,

the cord was plugged into the remote outlet of the flash-

gun. A tandrd cord extended from the gun to the eden-

otd. The same remote cord arid battery, plus the three bat-

teries in the flashgun, gave good synchronization with one

or two flashbulbs, providing the batteries were fresh and

all connections were good. This was not always the case,

When a manufacturer's baio flash equipment is altered

by the use of long remote oabl,s and additional batteries,

voltage changes often occur which prevent good synchroni-

zation. Porter (16, pp.57-59) explains in detail solenoid

and r1ahbulb variations due to voltage changes, and all

factors should be considered when a remote system which
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depends upon the solenoid for ynorontzation lB planned.

Experlenee with che&p, dime store puohbutton dernontra

td ti:e importance of having a properly engineered $ytem.

The ane equIpment as S.escribed above ias Ued it the

ir:ferlor switch. c.00d synchronization Wac obtained 000aø

sIonallr, but underexposed neg'tIVes were the rule. Con

tact WIthin the svitch did not alWav close with an

irnmedizte, o sit lye actIon0 The partial contaot, although

sficient to operate the oenoid and 'tre tire flashbulb,

caused 9 drop In voltage sufficient o vary synohronlza

t1on .iien a hihquaitty puhbuttofl £iicro switch (Fig.

Was substltuted perfect results rere obt.ined..
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Fig. 13. Remote control unit dismantled to
show battery Which fitB in box when in use.

'2' ,

Fig. 1L.
insured

-
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The Micro $witch pushbutton which
synchronization of shutter and. flash.
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her maternal instinct dropped in intensity, and he Would

not return with the photographer nearby. To get pictures

of her returning to the eggs, simple remote photography

Was required..

Regarding birds of prey, Craighead and Craighead.

(6, p.27) wrote the following:

The best time to photograph birds of prey is
during the first week or ten days after hatching.
The motherts instinct is then most intense. She
will return often to feed and brood her young and.
wil]. pay less attention to a blind or camera. But
as the young birds gain strength, the parent birds
stay away from the nest more and. their visits with
food are apt to be very brief.

TINE OF DAY. The time of day was sometimes important

when young were in the nest. With the

many songbirds, the greatest number of

in the shortest period of time during

The young were hungriest then and were

their parents. As the day progressed,

noted tbat trips to the nest were less

mourning dove and

pictures were taken

the morning hours.

more demanding of

it was generally

frequent.

in the case of a killdeer, the position of the sun in

relation to the nest was a factor governing the bird's re

turn to the eggs. Photography was being attempted from a

blind in a tobacco field, and hatching time Was only a few

days away. o afternoons in the blind did not produce a

single photograph. Neither parent would return to the nest.

It was noted that the eggs were shaded from the sun at the

time photography Was attempted.. The blind was again



Fig. 15. The Speed Graphic before the nest
of an incubating bobwhite quail.

Fig. 16. Hatching time was near, and. the
hen would permit the touching of its nest.
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Visited during the morning on the third day. On arrival,

It was noted that the blind cast a shadow acroeB the nest

and the ktlld.eers were away. The summer day Was hot and

almo,t as soon as the shadow moved from the eggs, an adult

returned to the nest. Pictures were snapped as quietly as

possible from the blind with a telephoto lens. At first,

the bird would dart away at the shutter noise, but would

return imrnedItely. Sometimes, as one adult darted. away,

the other one would take it place. soon, they ceased to

pay attentIon to the shutter noise, and changed positions

only when the photographer was seen or other noises were

made. Either adult would return quickly to the nest to

incubate or stand over the eggs. Then, the Speed GraphIC

was erected about three feet from the nest for flash pio

tures by remote control. Both adults ran about in the

tobacco nearby during the operation, and by the time the

blind was re-entered, one of the kilideers had resumed

incubation. Perhaps instinct governed the birds in their

actions to protect the eggs from the hot sun. Anyway, a

large number of still pictures and about 200 feet of

movies were made in about two hours time,

Clearing Around The Ne8t

With the exception of nestg on the ground in open

areas, few nesta were found in nature that did not require
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moditiatton of their surroundings to adapt them to photog-

raphy. Foliage, obviously, had to be removed to give the

camera a clear ttid of view. Whenever possible, Interven-

ing branches were tied back with stout twine (Fig. 17).

Sometimes it was found desirable to tie branches that wore

a part of the composition of the photograph into a plane of

goad focus. For example, projecting foliage below a nest

was pulled backward and downward or foliage framing the

nest was tied. closer or farther from the oan.era Until ChaZ'p

images were obtained on the ground glass. By using twine

in these operations, the photographer was not faced with

the problem of foliage wIlting before a job W5 completed

and, important to the birds, nesting cover Was readily

returned to Its original condition after photography, as

suring the same protection from predators and weather as

before.

The problem of backgrounds in flash photography was

discussed previously. However, it should be added, that

photographic situations varied so much that each c1ering

operation presented a distinct problem In making the nest

suitable for photography without destroying its natural-

ness. No nests were observed to be deserted as the result

of vegetation changes.

PRUNING. Often small branches and leaves oloe to

nests had to be cut away as there ws no Way of tying them

back in an inconspicuous manner. The best tool found for
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this purpose tra a rnall pair of eIeCtTICIantC pliers.

Using theses the bark of twigs yes pulled over to hIde the

cuts. When absolutely neceary, larger branches were

out with a pocket knife, The cut was camouflaged by cut-

ting downward and away from the camera with any exposed

light areas being darkened with moist soil.

ST IN GRS. G?ound nests in grassy cover pre-

sented another problem. To pull up the gress or cut it

away indiscriminately resulted in unnatural tictures.

The grass w first parted, awcy afld bsckward from the

cax!era. The remaining tall stems that blocked the field.

of view of the camera were then pulled one by one from the

sheaths or cut off at ground level. Care wps taken not to

destroy low grass blades. These were merely pressed. down

if they interterred.

PRECAUTIONS. If, after the clearing operation, the

.n the nest were exposed. to the hot sun, s shield of

protecting vegetation built aver the nest and out at

tiw ;icture. Thus, the youn would be £otected front in-.

jury, and the :Parent9. would. teed thm In normal manner

without spending needlee tine brooding them. The use o

th w nec scery in uch. contsrty situst.tons to pro-

duce qualitr negatives. The brilliance of the flash slim-

inted un ond shado patteins, and ns.turiL light, beIng

much ceske, w d.jrded. In deterinirirtg the expoure.



Fig. 17. Foliage was tied. back with twine
at this nest in a cedar tree.

Fig. 18. A cardinal's nest was moved, to the

edge of a honeysuckle vine to show flowers.




